CHAPTER A. IDENTIFICATION OF THE CENSUS RECORD

1.1 COPY THE GEOGRAPHICAL IDENTIFICATION DATA SHOW ON THE COVER PAGE

NATIONAL CODE:
CITY/COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION:
SECTOR:
SEGMENT:
BLOCK:

1.2 ADDRESS OF THE DWELLING

Canton:
City/Community Organization:
Zone/Locality:
Street/Road/Highway:
Door No.: Floor: Apartment No.:

2.1 Dwelling Order No.:
2.2 Dwelling Record No.:

3. How many people slept in this dwelling on the night before the day of the census, including newborn children?
Total number of persons: Men: Women:

If there are more than nine persons, use one or more additional census forms, in which:
- Only copy data from 1.1 and 1.2 from the first form.
- At 2.2 (Dwelling Record No. put 2 or 3 or ..., as the case may be).
- Continue as from chapter D.
CHAPTER B. TYPE OF DWELLING AND OCCUPATION

4. TYPE OF DWELLING (select on the basis of observation)
Private dwelling:

House/hut/pahuichi
Apartment
Individual room (s)
Improvised housing or mobile housing
Site not intended for housing

Collective dwelling:

Hotel/boarding house/guesthouse
Hospital/clinic
Asylum/orphanage
Convent or religious residence
Boarding school or educational residence
Military or police establishment
Prison/correctional facility
Other

Vagrants and persons who live in the street -
Skip to chapter D

5. DWELLING (complete on the basis of observation)
Occupied:
With inhabitants present
With inhabitants absent

Unoccupied:
For rent and/or sale
Under construction or repair
Seasonal use
Abandoned

Confirm with neighbours that the dwelling is unoccupied. Skip to the next Dwelling.

CHAPTER C. CHARACTERISTICS OF DWELLING WITH INHABITANTS PRESENT

6. What is the predominant material used in the walls of this dwelling?
Brick/cement block/concrete
Adobe/tapial
Partition (tabique)/wattle and daub (quinche)
Stone
Wood
Cane/ Palm leaves/trunk
Other
7. Do the inside walls of this dwelling have a covering?
   Yes
   No

8. What is the predominant material used in this dwelling for roofing?
   Corrugated iron or panel
   Tiles (cement/clay/fibre-cement)
   Reinforced concrete slab
   Straw/cane/palm leaves/mud
   Other

9. What is the predominant material used for flooring?
   Earth
   Wooden planks
   Tongue-and-groove boards/parquet
   Carpet/rug
   Cement
   Mosaic/floor tiles/ ceramic
   Brick
   Other

10. Where does the mainly dwelling obtain water for drinking and cooking?
   Piped from mains grid
   Public standpipe
   Distribution truck (aguatero)
   Well or borehole with a pump
   Well or borehole without a pump
   River/spring/irrigation ditch
   Lake/pond/ curiche
   Other

11. How is the water used for drinking and cooking distributed?
   Piped inside the dwelling
   Piped outside the dwelling but inside the property
   Not piped

12. Does the dwelling have a bathroom, water closet or latrine?
   Yes
   No
   Skip to question 15.

13. Is the bathroom, water closet or latrine …
   Used by this household only?
   Shared with other households?
14. Does the bathroom, water closet or latrine drain into…

Sewerage system
Septic tank
Closed pit
Land surface (street, ravine, river)

15. Does this dwelling use electricity for lighting?

Yes
No

16. What type of fuel or energy is mainly used for cooking?

Firewood
Guano/dung or taquia
Kerosene
Gas (bottled or piped)
Electricity
Other
None

17. Does the dwelling have a room only for cooking?

Yes
No

18. How many rooms are there in the dwelling, excluding bathrooms and kitchen?
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight or more

19. How many of these rooms are used for sleeping in?
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six
Seven
Eight or more

20. Does the household have …

Radio or sound system
Television
Bicycle
Motorcycle
Motor vehicle
Refrigerator
Telephone or cellphone
Electric water pump

21. Is the dwelling occupied by the household…
   Owned by it
   Rented
   Under an “anticrético” contract
   Under a mixed contract
   Made available in return for services rendered
   Lent by relatives or friends
   Other

22. In this household, how many people are …

   Blind:       None  1  2  3 or more
   Deaf/mute:   None  1  2  3 or more
   Paralytic and/or have had an arm or leg amputated: None  1  2  3 or more

23. In 2000, did any person member of the household die?
   Yes
   No    Skip to Chapter D

24. Was this person a woman of 15 years old or more?
   Yes
   No    Skip to Chapter D

25. Did the death occur ..

   While pregnant?
   While giving birth?
   Within two months after giving birth?
   Other?

26. How old was the person when she died? _____ years

CHAPTER D. FOR ALL PERSONS (Request the presence of all persons who slept in this dwelling, including children).

NAME AND SURNAME

26.   PERSON No. _____

28.   MAN OR WOMAN
   Man
Woman

29. How old is the person?
e.g. If Maria is 3 years old, put 3
     ___ years

For persons under 1 year old, mark 0.
For persons of 98 years old or more, mark 98.

30. Is the person's birth registered at the Civil Registry?
   Yes
   No

31. What relationship does the person have with the head of the household? (In the case of collective dwellings select "Member of collective dwelling")

   Head of household
   Spouse or cohabitant
   Child or stepchild
   Son/daughter-in-law
   Brother/sister or brother/sister-in-law
   Parents or parents-in-law
   Other relative
   Domestic employee
   Relative of domestic employee
   Other non-relative
   Member of collective dwelling

32. What languages does the person speak?
   (Mark more than one alternative if appropriate)

   Quechua
   Aymara
   Spanish
   Guarani
   Foreign language
   Does not speak

Other native language

33. Where does the person live most of the time?
   1. Here (Skip to question 34)
   2. Elsewhere in the country
   City or locality:
   Municipality (Section of Province):
   Province:
   Department: (Chuquisca 1  La Paz 2  Cochabamba 3  Oruro 4  Potosí
   5  Tarija 6  Santa Cruz 7  Beni 8  Pando 9)
3. Abroad (specify country) Skip to question 34

34. Where was the person born?
1. Here (Skip to Chapter E)
2. Elsewhere in the country
City or locality:
Province:
Department: (Chuquisca 1  La Paz 2  Cochabamba 3  Oruro 4  Potosi
5  Tarija 6  Santa Cruz 7  Beni 8  Pando 9)

3. Abroad (indicate country) Year of arrival in Bolivia (Skip to Chapter E)

CHAPTER E. ONLY FOR PERSONS OF 4 YEARS OLD OR MORE

35. Which language did the person learn to speak in childhood?
Quechua
Aymara
Spanish
Guarani
Foreign language
Does not speak

36. Can the person read and write?
Yes
No

37. Is the person currently attending a school or college?
Not attending
Yes, a public school
Yes, a private school

38. What grade is the person currently attending?
Preschool education (prekinder - kinder)
Primary (básico and intermedio)
Secondary (medio)

39. What is the highest level and course of instruction that the person has completed?
Grade /Course
Level /Cycle 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
None
Preschool education (prekinder – kinder)

Previous system
Básico
Intermedio
Medio
Current system
Primary
Secondary

University
Licenciatura degree
Technical

Teacher training (normal)
Military or police
Institute technical
Other

Skip to question 40

40. To gain admission to that level, what level and course of school education was completed?

Grade /Course
Level /Cycle 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
None
Preschool education (prekinder - kinder)

Previous system
Básico
Intermedio
Medio

Current system
Primary
Secondary

41. Where was the person living five years ago (1996)?

1. Here (Skip to Chapter F)

2. Elsewhere in the country
City or locality:
Province:
Department: (Chuquisca 1 La Paz 2 Cochabamba 3 Oruro 4 Potosí
5 Tarija 6 Santa Cruz 7 Beni 8 Pando 9)

3. Abroad (indicate country) (Skip to Chapter F)
4. The person had not yet been born (Skip to Chapter F)

CHAPTER F. ONLY FOR PERSONS OF 7 YEARS OLD OR MORE

42. Last week, did the person work?
Yes
No

43. Last week, the person …

Had a job, but was absent from work because of medical leave, vacation, or lack of materials
Worked or assisted in crop growing or livestock breeding activities
Worked or assisted in some personal or family business
Undertook an income-earning activity of some kind
Did not work

44. Last week, the person …
Looked for work, having worked before
Look for work for the first time
Is a student
Carried out domestic chores
Is retired, or lives from a pension or investments
Other
Skip to chapter G.

45. Last week, what was the person’s main occupation?

46. In that occupation the person worked as …
Labourer or employee
Self-employed.
Boss, partner or employer
Member of a production cooperative
Family worker or unpaid apprentice

47. What does the establishment, in which the person works, produce or sell; or what activity does it engage in?

CHAPTER G. ONLY FOR PERSONS OF 15 YEARS OLD OR MORE

48. What is the person’s current marital or conjugal status?

Single
Married
Cohabiting
Separated
Divorced
Widow/widower

49. Does the person consider that he/she belongs to any of the following original or indigenous peoples?

Quechua
Aymara
Guarani
CHAPTER II. ONLY FOR WOMEN OF 15 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER

50. In total, how many live-born children has the person had, including those that have since died or are absent? If none, put 0 and skip to the next person. Number: _____

51. Of live-born children, how many are currently living? If none, put 0. Number: _____

52. Of live-born children, how many have died? If none, put 0. Number: _____

53. What was the month and year of birth of the person's last live-born child? Month: _____ Year: _____

54. Where did that last birth take place?
   In a health establishment
   At home
   Elsewhere

55. Who attended the birth?
   Doctor
   Nurse/nursing auxiliary
   Midwife
   Self
   Another person